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PRIORITIZING COLLECTIONS FOR DIGITIZATION

• Expansiveness of materials’ use in a 

digitized form

• Scope of interest in the ministry, 

publication, etc. 

• Rarity of the Collection / Material

• Potential applications of the digitized 

content for our Community and sponsored 

ministries



THE “RECIPE”
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IMPLEMENTATION & PROCEDURE

• Although we have done OHRAB grants for the previous two years, this was our first attempt at a two-pronged

digitization approach. I selected bound publications from the College as well as the Good Samaritan Hospital School of

Nursing, which hosted a collaborative degree program with the college for many years, to be digitized by a vendor.

• This portion mirrored our past grant projects and have always been straightforward: select items for digitization, share

about their rarity and importance to conveying a new perspective on Ohio’s history, and hope that the panel sees the

collection in the same light. Since we’d been so successful with this path, I thought it was worth attempting a new

endeavor, requesting funding for a sheetfed Epson Fastfoto FF-680W scanner that would provide some consistency to

our students’ scanning efforts, allowing us to complete more internal projects in a much shorter timeframe.

• Previous to this request, we had worked with the students on one scanning initiative with a run of the mill flatbed

scanner, but I quickly found that they would find any way possible to blur and obscure an image. So a project I thought

could easily be completed in a month or so ended up taking the bulk of a school year. Thankfully, the OHRAB team

identified our need for a scanner and the potential of sharing more through the Ohio Memory platform and approved

the funding!

• We found that the Fastfoto scanner couldn’t be utilized unilaterally in our photo collection (nothing oversized, backed

on cardboard…or , conversely, small (under 3” x 5”)), but it has allowed us to digitize the majority of our photographs

from the College of Mount St. Joseph, our entire photograph collection of the Mount St. Joseph Academy, and we are

hoping to expand the students’ work further into our Motherhouse and other significant academy collections. The

graphic on the previous slide is a condensed visual method of describing the implementation process.

https://epson.com/For-Home/Scanners/Photo-Scanners/FastFoto-FF-680W-Wireless-High-speed-Photo-and-Document-Scanning-System/p/B11B237201
https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll72/search/searchterm/Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati!picture/field/creato!format/mode/exact!any/conn/and!and/order/nosort/ad/asc
https://ohiomemory.org/digital/collection/p16007coll72/search/searchterm/mount st. joseph academy!picture!1900-1947/field/creato!format!search/mode/exact!any!exact/conn/and!and!and/order/nosort/ad/asc


STUDENT VOLUNTEER PROJECT



VENDOR PROJECT



EXAMPLES OF OHIO MEMORY RECORDS



BENEFITS OF OHRAB GRANTS

• “Matching” Grant, but Salaries / Ohio Memory Subscription 

costs are applicable

• EXCELLENT digitization pilot opportunity for Small Archives 

• Small (under $5000) Grant, BIG Potential!

• Equipment purchases are allowed!

• WEBSITE: http://ohrab.org/grants/regrant/

http://ohrab.org/grants/regrant/

